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DANI HOPES EVERYONE IS GETTING READY
FOR THE FALL WEATHER!
Announcements
Please note that on Friday, November 11 we will be beginning our Winter
Friday schedule. Our Day Program will be closing at 2:00 on Fridays
throughout the winter.
Throughout October, DANI has been collecting food to support Chasdei
Kaduri, an organization that collects and packages food for Jewish families
who are in need. Please continue to bring in non-perishable food items,
which will be collected in a blue bin at the DANI Centre. Every little bit helps!
Thank you all for your continued support of our newsletter. As always,
everyone is encouraged to contribute photos, articles or ideas. Any
contributions to the newsletter can be sent to Rachel Albert at
newsletter@dani-toronto.com
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Welcome Samantha!
We would like to welcome a new placement student to our Day Program. Samantha is a student in the Behavioural
Science program at George Brown College. Samantha has already been working with us for a week, and she will
be for a 7-week block placement. We were all very happy to meet Samantha. We are looking forward to working
with you!

To find out about our Sukkot celebrations, see page 4
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To find out more about our latest art project, see
page 7
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Need Your Leaves Raked?
Is your lawn or backyard covered in leaves? Help us to
help you. Hire DANI participants to rake your leaves!
Our DANI participants are capable, hardworking and
trustworthy adults. We will provide our own leaf bags
and rakes, and money earned will help to support our
programs.
We are able to rake leaves by scheduled appointments
Monday – Friday between 9:30 am and 3:30 pm. Please
contact Ashleigh at amolinario@dani-toronto.com for
questions or to schedule your leaf-raking appointment!

Uncle Moishy and the Mitzvah Men
DANI is very excited to present the annual Uncle
Moishy and the Mitzvah Men concert! This year, the
concert will be held on Sunday, November 13 at 3
pm at Bais Yaakov Elementary School.
Tickets are available for $25 each, or $5 for children
under age 2. Tickets will also be available at the door
for $30 or $100 for a family of four.
Sponsorship opportunities are also available, which
include reserved priority seating and a full tax
receipt.
Tickets can be purchased online at www.danitoronto.com For more information or to purchase
your tickets, please contact us at 905-889-3264 ext.
231 or email info@dani-toronto.com

An Evening at the Theatre: Life
Animated
Please join us on Wednesday, December 7 at Cineplex
(Sheppard and Yonge) for an incredible and uplifting film
called Life, Animated.
The film is about a young man named Owen who is
diagnosed with autism. Owen had memorized lines from
all Disney films, and he and his father begin to
communicate with each other through Disney dialogue.
If interested, please check out the trailer at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n7fosK9UyY&fea
ture=youtu.be
We are very excited to show this film to the community.
The event will also include refreshments and a raffle.
Tickets are available on the DANI website. We hope to
see you all there!
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Our New Pop-Up Lunch Partner!
Our Pop-Up Lunch crew is always happy to make new
community connections! At the end of October, we
partnered with ULA-Matic for the first time.
ULA-Matic are manufacturing innovators, and we would
like to thank them for their warm welcome and support.
We can’t wait to see you again in February!
Our Pop-Up Lunch program provides COR dairy lunch
options prepared by the DANI kitchen, and served at
your location by a crew of our young adults. To find out
more about our program, please visit our website at:
http://dani-toronto.com/corporate-catering/the-popup-lunch/

Our Pop-Up Lunch Crew at ULA-Matic

Staples “Make Over My Charity” Contest
DANI has just applied for the Staples “Make Over My Charity” contest to win $10,000 in workplace products and
we need your help! Please visit this link (and share it with your friends!) to vote for us:
http://staplesadvantage.ca/pages/contest.page?lang=en
Just search for DANI in the search box, enter your e-mail address and hit “Vote”! If the screen seems to go dark,
scroll up until you find the “I am not a robot” button and click on that. Wait for the verification email and please
approve it to verify your vote. It may be a little complicated, but a better space for our organization means more
programs for our participants. We really appreciate your support!

October 27
By Deborah
October 27, a day that for most individuals may be a
typical day, unlike other days. But for me, this is a
very special day. No, it isn’t my birthday. In fact, I
would say, it is more special and more significant to
me than my birthday.
On October 27, 2014 Kathy and I signed a DANI
employment contract, and I became a part of the
DANI family. It is the day when I showed society that
you can have borderline personality disorder and
work. It is the day when I started to be a member of
society. It is the day when I began to learn I have skills
I never knew existed within myself.
Deborah celebrates her two-year work anniversary with a special lunch.
Congratulations, Deborah!

It is the day Kathy, Anita, and the entire DANI team
began to shape me, educate me, nurture me, and
teach me independence. It is the day when I saw
there are people out there, incredibly special people,
who saw me as an individual, not as someone with a
serious mental health illness. Thank you Kathy, Anita,
the entire DANI team, Kasper, DANI parents and
participants for the amazing two years. The journey
has just begun, and I hope you will join me for many
more DANI adventures.
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DANI Celebrates Sukkot
The Jewish holidays are always some of our favourite
times at DANI. During Sukkot, we enjoyed having our
very own Sukkah where we could eat our snacks and
meals. Thanks again to the boys of Yeshivat Or
Chaim, Bnei Akiva Schools for helping us put it
together. We really put it to good use!
We also enjoyed learning to shake the lulav. Izzy led
each of us in the blessings as we took turns shaking
the lulav and etrog after our usual morning davening.
Everyone had a chance to try it for themselves, and
we had a great time!
We’ve loved all of the holidays over the past few
weeks, but we are also pretty happy to get back to
our regular weekly schedule.

Talya, Jesse S., Josh and Danny enjoy eating in the Sukkah

My Job on Fridays
by Terri
I go to work with Ash on Friday afternoon instead of going
bowling. We see Taryn. We know Taryn from DANI a long
time ago. We visit her class to read the kids a story. I go
with Ash to the library near the Promenade Mall. We look
for books for little kids and then if the book is appropriate
for them, I bring it to Zareinu to read. I practice reading
with Ash on Fridays before I go to the school. After I read
to the kids, I sometimes bring the book back to the library
and choose a new book for next time.

Terri reading to students in the Zareinu classroom at Leo Baeck

The school is called Zareinu and it is at Leo Baeck. Ash
drives us or sometimes we walk if the weather is nice. I
go on Fridays. One week I work at One Kenton, and the
next week I work with the kids. I go in the afternoons
after the group goes to bowling. I like being with the kids.
They listen to me. Ash talks to the teacher and we get 4
or 5 students to sit with us while everyone else has snack.
I like my new job! I am working with kids, and I’m excited
to work with them again!

Variety Village
by Alex
I went to play basketball it Variety Village. I was with Ash. I played with Barry. I played with Eric, Jenny and Leiba.
I played basketball. I like to get the rebounds. I shoot the ball and I got a basket! I got two points. I threw the ball
to Barry. Barry threw the ball to Shayna. We passed the ball to everyone. We didn’t play a game. We just
practiced.
Variety Village is in Scarborough. Ash drove us there in the van. Variety Village is on Danforth Avenue. I went on
Sunday, October 30. We left at 2:00 and we got back at 5:00. I like Variety Village because it is fun! I like to play
basketball. I want to go to Variety Village again.
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Cooking Class
by Ryan
Me, Raffi, Talya, Guitti, Rebecca, Rachel, and Carina do
a Cooking Class. We were using butter and Carina by
accident got some on my shirt. I saw the ingredients
and the cooking steps. It was a lot of fun! I like the
cooking program and learning how to cook. We do
cooking in the kitchen on Thursday from 1 pm until 2
pm.
I go because I want to be able to cook on my own. I
liked it because one day, I want to be able to work,
cook, and do things on my own. The best part is eating
it! Next time, I would like to learn how to do it on my
own.

Ryan and Talya mixing cookie dough

The Lion King Play
by Talya
Everyone from the Day Program is taking part in the play. My partners are Rachel and Chavi. I play an antelope. I
dance and so far, I don’t have any lines. We are mostly practicing the dances. I love being part of all the dances. I
can’t wait until the night of the play. We practice at the big program room.
The play will take place at the Centre for Performing Arts in Richmond hill, where we did the Shrek play. We
practice every Monday and Tuesday. The actual play will be on May 29th. We do the play because we like it. It’s
fun and we can do it all together. Doing the play gets me excited and makes me happy. Ashleigh is the director of
the play. She teaches everyone how to do the dances and how to say their lines. We play the music on the
smartboard and there is a script for everyone to find their lines.

Facebook Class
by Rita
I will talk about Rachel’s Internet class. We do her
class every Monday morning at 10:00. Rachel
teaches the class for me, Guitti, Carolyn, and
Terri. Facebook is a social media program. We
are learning to be safe online and how to talk to
our friends. We learned about friend requests.
We are doing the class to learn and sometimes I
take notes. I like the class. It is fun, and it helps
us with skills for the future.

The Facebook icon (photo taken by Rita)

Activities at DANI
By Noah
The play is going to be in May and I am a hyena and an elephant. I am very excited. I wonder if Kasper is going to
be part of the play. I like intermission because people are going out and coming back. We have Drama class
every Monday and Tuesday. I wonder who is going to do the main parts. I am curious!
On my weekly schedule, I go to the library with Carina. This week, we watched a very funny movie called “Mall
Cop.” I laughed all the way through the movie! Now I know what I want to be. I want to be a police officer. I think
I will start with volunteering in a police station. I am not sure what I am going to do there, but I know it can be fun.
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Sunday Program
by Josh
On Sunday, I came to DANI. We had Casino Day (game day). This happened at DANI during the day. I came to DANI
this weekend because I like it. I like coming because it is fun. Other people might like too because you don’t have
to stay home. I go to DANI in the car. I was there until 5 pm. There were two tables in the main room, and we
played games. I liked it because it was fun. The best part was all the games.

Sukkot in Caracas
by Guitti
We spent Sukkot in Caracas. The Sukkah was big and we
had a lot of guests for all the meals. Some slept over in the
house too. I helped peel and prepare the meals. It was hard
work. I met a new baby, only one month old. His name is
Eitan. There were a lot of kids staying in the house and they
made a lot of noise. I like being with my family here in
Caracas. I went to shul everyday. I saw some of my friends
and my sister Goldie there.
There are so many people everywhere. We go and they
want to talk to me and kiss me or hug me hello. I get
worried because I don’t know them. If my mom or sister are
with me, they tell me who they are and that they remember
me from when I was younger, or they are friends of my
family. It feels like we know everyone and everyone knows
us.
On Thursday was kaparot. It was nice to see a lot of people
come to the house. The house was small but it all worked
out. We used live chickens for the kaparot. I saw a good
friend of mine. Her name is Solita. We were friends since I
was born. We waved the chickens three times and we said
this is a kaparot for me. It cleans all your averot (sins) for
the year.

Guitti's shul in Caracas

My brother lives in Brooklyn in New York. He has five
children and they are expecting the 6th! They have two
boys and three girls. I don’t know what gender the new
baby is yet, so stay tuned! The baby is due soon. I might go
and visit them when they have their baby. I hope the baby
will be a boy because boys are on time because they don’t
use makeup and they don’t have to do their hair.

Thornton Bales
by Carolyn

Terri, Carolyn and Marianne take a selfie at Thornton Bales

We went on a hike to Thornton Bales Conservation
Area. There are ninety-nine stairs at Thornton
Bales. I said “It smells like Fall!” We took a lot of
pictures. The leaves turned colours, like orange, red
and yellow. Terri was cold. We went grocery
shopping, and while Marianne was getting the
noodles, I called Justin. I had fun at Thornton Bales
with Marianne and Terri.
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Need Help with Your Shredding?
Daniel is really putting his shredding skills to great use! Last year,
Daniel had a weekly job at DANI to help shred papers for us. He
enjoyed it so much that he is eager to keep up the work at home
too!
If anyone has any papers that need shredding, please drop them
off at the DANI Centre for Daniel to shred. Daniel is always
excited to get more work to take home, so we know he would
be very happy to do it!
Thanks for all your help, Daniel!
Daniel shredding papers at home

Work Placement Updates:
Tomchei Shabbos
At DANI, we are always happy to have
opportunities to give back to the community
and help others who are in need.
Each week, a group from our Day Program
spends an afternoon at Tomchei Shabbos, a
company that delivers hand-packed boxes of
Shabbos food to families in the GTA.
At Tomchei Shabbos, our participants work as
food packers who assist with packaging fruits,
vegetables, and other food items into boxes to
be delivered by other volunteers.
Our group really looks forward to working at
Tomchei Shabbos, and helping put together
food to help families every week. We are very
proud to be working with this wonderful
organization!
Jesse G. putting carrots into a box at Tomchei Shabbos

What We’re Working On
We are so happy to finally be back to our regular weekly
schedule now that the holidays are over! Our Monday morning
Internet Safety and Social Media class resumed this week with
a lesson about what it means to communicate and all the
different forms communication may take.
Our Parasha class recently studied Bereshit, the first parasha in
the Torah, which discusses how the world was created over
seven days. Our group learned about what was created on each
day, and why we keep Shabbat on the seventh.
Our Art class has continued our trip around the world with two
new countries: The United States and Spain. We are still working
on collecting all the items for our project representing a famous
American painting, so stay tuned for more details! To represent
Spain, we have been learning about flamenco dancers and
created our own brightly coloured art pieces to represent the
vibrancy of the dancers’ outfits.

Danny and Rafi work on their art inspired by flamenco dancers
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LAZY? WHO ME?
By Deborah
Lazy.
You are so lazy.
If only I was given a quarter every time I was called lazy, I'd be a billionaire by now. But seriously, what can I
do, except sit there and take it. I am not the kind of individual to speak up and say something. But am I really
lazy? Let me describe a typical day for you.
I work at DANI five days a week. My day begins at 9am and ends at 4pm. The first thing I do when I get to
work is sit in the garden. After basking in the sun, I come inside and greet my friends, who consist of
participants and their parents, as well as the DANI staff team. After roaming the hallways and offices, making
sure everyone is safely where they should be, I remain in the lobby where you see me as the official DANI
greeter. But really, this is when my job just begins.
You see, people come up to me throughout the entire day, hugging me; petting me; sitting on me; lying on
me as if I was a pillow; stepping on my tail; and confiding in me their most private secrets in the world. I
comfort individuals who have various types and degrees of disabilities. I also help individuals overcome their
fear of dogs. Well, maybe not all dogs, but overcome their fear of me. Do you know how many times a day
I hear my name 'Kasper' being called? One could develop a complex over this, but not me. For honestly, I
would not have it any other way.
Lazy? Who me?
You be the judge.

